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Heritage Fairs Program 

Program Overview 

The Heritage Fairs program is a free, bilingual educational initiative that encourages students to explore 

Canadian history and heritage through project-based learning in a dynamic and captivating learning 

environment. The event of a ‘history fair’ actively involves Canadian young people, schools, businesses 

and community groups in a contemporary celebration of our shared traditions and heritage. 

Students are encouraged to research any aspect of Canadian history and present the results of their 

efforts in a public forum: 

Step One: Class or School Fair      March-Early April 

Heritage Fairs begin in the classroom. After researching their topics and creating their project displays, 

students present their projects to their peers at a Class or School Fair. The goal of the school fair is to 

celebrate learning and share stories with as many people as possible. This provides an excellent 

opportunity for students to learn from each other, and to build public speaking skills.  

If several classes from a single school participate in Heritage Fair, a multi-purpose room, gymnasium or 

library can be used. Or, Heritage Fair can be combined with other science fairs or expos in the school, 

culminating in a school-wide celebration of student learning. 

At the end of the Class or School Fair, teachers select projects for showcase at the Regional Fair. Prior to 

your Class or School Fair, your Regional Fair Coordinator will let you know how many projects you may 

send. 

Step Two: Regional Fair       April 28-29, 2017 

The Regional Fair is a two-day celebration of Canadian history and heritage through student project 

displays, field trips and heritage workshops. It involves over 100 students from across Delta and Surrey, 

and takes place at the Harris Barn in Ladner.  

On Friday, students follow a schedule of interviews, heritage workshops, field trips, and ceremonies. On 

Saturday, students are invited to attend with their families and take part in a variety of drop-in activities, 

culminating in a Closing Awards Ceremony. 

At the end of the Regional Fair, a panel of judges, including the Heritage Fair coordinators, select 

projects for showcase at the Provincial Fair and participation in the Young Citizens program.  

Step Three: Provincial Fair        July 2017 

The Provincial Fair is a one-week, overnight “history camp” that takes place in a different city in BC each 

year. It involves about 60 students in grades 4-10, selected from Regional Fairs across the province, and 

alumni students who have attended the Provincial Fair in previous years. 

Throughout the week, students are engaged in a variety of heritage field trips, workshops and other 

activities. One day is reserved for the Projects Showcase, during which students present their projects to 

local dignitaries and the public. 
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At the end of the Provincial Fair, students are invited to join the Regional Fair Planning Committee and 

apply for the BC Heritage Fair Society Alumni Committee, who participate with the BC Heritage Fair 

Society and help plan and promote future Heritage Fairs. 

Step Four: Young Citizens Program      May – July 2017 

Young Citizens is a program where Heritage Fair students across Canada create short videos about their 

projects, which are featured on the Young Citizens website.  The winners will receive a trip to Ottawa to 

screen their films at the Canada’s History Forum.  

Young Citizens students are selected from the Regional Fair participants and work with the Heritage Fair 

office to create their video project.  

Why Participate? 

 To meet teaching goals efficiently through cross-curricular learning: 
The creation of a Heritage Fair project engages students in a variety of subject areas, such as 

Language Arts, Social Studies, and Fine Arts, while satisfying curriculum requirements. Inquiry 

projects meet many of the Social Studies Curricular Competencies for the new BC Curriculum.  

 To develop literacy skills and make learning more meaningful: 
The creation of a Heritage Fair project develops such skills as researching, interviewing, writing, 

editing and speaking. Learning also becomes more meaningful when students explore topics that 

are personally relevant to them. Connections can be created within their families and cultures. 

 To develop citizenship and leadership skills: 
This program connects the classroom with the community, such as museums and cultural 

organizations. As young people develop stronger roots in their communities, they will have the 

confidence to share their own ideas and voices, thereby building student creativity and initiative.  
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Heritage Fair and the New Curriculum 
 

Curricular competencies 

By participating in the Heritage Fair program, students will have the opportunity to develop skills from 

the new curricular competencies, using an engaging, creative and challenging approach.  Heritage Fair 

projects offer students the ability to use the historical thinking concepts to learn and think about the 

past.  

 

In the development and creation of a Heritage Project, students will use the Social Studies inquiry 

processes and skills to:  

 Create a research topic by asking unique questions pertaining to their area of research 

 Use primary and secondary sources to gather, interpret, and analyze ideas 

 Communicate their findings and decisions through the adjudication process and discussing 

their projects with their peers during a Heritage Fair (both in school and at the Regional 

Level) 

Content 

As the criteria for Heritage Fair project topics is limited only to relating to Canada’s history, teachers can 
use the Heritage Fair to complement the content discussed in the classroom, or provide an opportunity 
for students to incorporate content from outside the curriculum for their grade level. 
 
In the past, students have created projects on topics such as: First Nations, historical wrongs, local 
histories, and archaeological findings. 

 
Core Competencies 

Communication – Students are evaluated on their ability to relay the important themes of their project 

and the significance of their topic in relation to the history of Canada by participating in the adjudication 

process. 

 
Thinking – Students will engage in both critical and creative thinking in the development of their 
projects by forming new ideas and through the analysis and critique of their research sources.  
Full autonomy of the overall design concept for the project display is given to the students.  This enables 
students to use critical and creative thinking skills to effectively communicate their key findings to the 
public and their peers. 
 

Personal and Social – With the opportunity to explore their personal histories or the history of their 

communities, students will gain insight into how their identity or that of their community has been 

shaped by Canada’s history. Heritage Fair engages students in their communities as they are encouraged 

to source research materials from local archives, historians and community libraries.   
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Projects 

Requirements 

Students must… 

 Choose a Canadian theme. 

Students are encouraged to choose any aspect of local, provincial, regional or national history 

that most interests them. See page 15 for topic ideas.  

 Create a project display. 

Students are encouraged to use a project display board, which can be easily purchased at a 

dollar store or stationary/craft store, to present their written research, drawings, maps and 

photographs. Props, such as models and objects, are encouraged.  

At the Regional Fair, students will be assigned a space of approximately 3’ wide and 8” deep 

(1m x 20cm). There is no height restriction.  

 Write a bibliography. 

Students are required to have a bibliography that includes all books, magazines, websites and 

people used in the research and development of the Heritage Fair project. This can be 

incorporated into the display or attached to the back of the display board. 

 Complete the Project Summary form 

Students are required to complete the Project Summary Form and have it in front of the project 

display on Project Set-Up Day. Judges will use this for their preliminary assessment. 

Considerations 

Please consider the following when planning and creating these projects. 

 Individual vs. Group Projects 

Projects created by individuals, partners and groups are welcome at the Regional Fair, however, 

only individual projects – one student per project – are eligible for the Provincial Fair and Young 

Citizens programs.  

 Project display 

Students are encouraged to “fill” their project display board and table space, but not necessarily 

with written research. Maps, photographs and drawings, all with captions and credits, can help 

demonstrate research in creative ways. Students may wish to have a photo or replica of any 

valuable items that are part of their project display.  

 Technology 

While students are encouraged to incorporate technological elements in their project displays – 

iPads, laptops, etc. – they should not depend on access to electrical outlets. 

 Creative Component 

Students are encouraged to have a creative element in their projects. Drawings, models, 

dioramas, written stories, skits, and videos help make projects come alive. 
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STUDENT PAGE 

Project Requirements Checklist 

My Topic 

 My project has a CANADIAN THEME. It is about a person, place, event, or idea in Canadian 

history.  

My Research 

 I used at least 5 sources of information for my research. 

 I read/viewed a variety of sources including books, websites, and interviews. 

 I have at least one piece of primary source evidence. 

 I took notes on each of the sources I viewed. 

 I have taken care not to copy directly, but to put information in my own words. 

 I wrote down ALL my information sources in a bibliography. 

My Display 

 I have measured my project display and it is no bigger than 1m x 20cm (or 3’ x 8”).  

 My display board has my written research and some visual items to make it interesting. This 

could be something on my display board (a photo, map, or drawing) or an item to place on the 

table (a model, artifact, or other object).  

 I have included a creative component with my project. This is something I made myself and 

might be something on my project board (e.g. a drawing, story or collage); something on the 

table (e.g. a model or diorama); or something that I will do at my project (e.g. a skit, dance, or 

song). 

 I have prepared an oral presentation of my project. 

 My bibliography is displayed on my project, either on the front or on the back. 

 I filled out a Project Summary sheet to display with my project.  
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Examples 

Here is an example of how students may choose to set up their project display board. 

 

Here are a few examples of what students have done in the past: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

See more photos of projects on our website: 

deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com 

Project Title 

Research 

Question 

Conclusion 
What did you 

learn? 

Bibliography 

Introduction 
 

What made you 

choose this topic? 

 

Introduction of a 

theme or “big idea” 

Historical 

Significance 
How the topic… 
Resulted in 
profound change or 
Affected the lives of 
many or 
Connects to the 

“big picture”. 

Information 

Information 

Information 

Information Photo? 

Photo? 

Map? 

Drawing? 

Information is organized to tell a story 

Model Artifact Artifact 

http://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/
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Megan won a Stellar Achievement award for 

her project on the S.S. Valencia as the topic 

for her project the 2016 Fair.  Megan 

presented an engaging, original topic and 

had a clear vision for her research questions.  

Her overall project design was clean and well 

organized.  

This project, completed by Dania in 2014, won 

the Lieutenant Governor’s Literacy Award and the 

Stellar Achievement award. Dania was a 

representative for the BC Provincial Fair in 2014. 

She created a comic strip about Lester B. 

Pearson to show that Pearson is a real-life 

superhero.  

Here are some examples of winning projects from past Fairs: 

  

Angela and Rohan won 

the Canada and the 

World award and the 

Student Choice Award 

in 2015 for their 

project “Canadians in 

World War II 

Trenches”. Their model 

of a trench helped 

show what life was like 

for soldiers. 
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Assessment  

At the Regional Fair, a panel of judges are assembled from the community, including museum 

professionals, retired and pre-service teachers, and other history enthusiasts. In pairs, they evaluate 

project displays, interview students about their research, and nominate students for special awards. 

Heritage Fair projects are assessed on the following areas: 

Historical Significance 

The student should be able to clearly explain the significance of their topic, for example, by speaking to 

how people’s lives were affected or changed, connections to issues important to people at that time or 

today, or connections to the “big picture”. 

Evidence 

The student should use and analyze multiple sources in their research, including both primary and 

secondary sources to develop a “big idea” or answer a focus question. All sources should be clearly 

presented in a bibliography. 

Presentation 

The project display should be a well-organized and creative expression of the student’s research. 

Information should be typed or neatly written. It should demonstrate thoughtful consideration of how 

materials are laid out. 

Interview 

The student should have a broad knowledge of his or her subject, answer questions confidently and 

demonstrate enthusiasm for his or her topic area. 

 

Awards 

Outstanding Heritage Fair projects are recognized with special awards at the Closing Ceremony. The 

categories will be confirmed closer to the Fair.  

Visit deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com for a list of awards from previous Fairs.  

  

http://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/
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ASSESSMENT RUBRIC 
 1 

Approaching 
Expectations 

3 
Fully Meets 

Expectations 

5 
Exceeds Expectations 

Knowledge and Historical Significance 

(appropriate to grade level) 

 Knowledge of topic. 

 Understanding of historical 
significance. The chosen topic… 
o Resulted in profound change or 
o Affected the lives of many or 
o Connects to “big picture”. 

 Limited knowledge 
of topic.  

 Little or no 
understanding of 
historical 
significance.  

 Good knowledge of 
topic.  

 Good explanation of 
historical significance 
with little to no 
prompts.  

 Exceptional 
knowledge of topic. 

 Powerful 
understanding of 
historical significance 
demonstrated by a 
sophisticated 
explanation. 

Research and Evidence 

(appropriate to grade level) 

 Extent of research using a variety 
of sources. 

 Use of primary and secondary 
sources to answer a focus 
question or develop a big idea. 

 Analysis of sources. 

 No bibliography or 
less than 3 relevant 
and reliable sources. 

 Only secondary 
sources are used. 

 Minimal to no 
analysis of sources. 

 Many sources are 
not cited. 

 Bibliography 
contains at least 3 
relevant and reliable 
sources. 

 Research uses both 
primary and 
secondary sources. 

 Some analysis of all 
sources to answer a 
focus question or 
develop a big idea. 

 Many sources are 
cited. 

 Bibliography 
contains 5 or more 
relevant and reliable 
sources. 

 Extensive research 
using both primary 
and secondary 
sources. 

 Thoughtful analysis 
of sources to answer 
a focus question or 
develop a big idea. 

 All sources are cited. 

Presentation 

(appropriate to grade level) 

 Clarity of message, conclusion or 
big idea. 

 Impact and creativity of 
presentation. 

 Organization and layout. 

 Limited effort to 
organize and clearly 
present message, 
conclusion or big 
idea. 

 Limited effort to use 
creative elements to 
present topic.  

 Good effort to 
organize and clearly 
present big idea and 
supporting 
information. 

 Good use of creative 
elements to present 
topic.  

 

 Big idea and 
supporting 
information is clearly 
and thoughtfully 
presented and 
organized. 

 Exceptional use of 
creative elements to 
present topic. It 
leaves a lasting 
impression on the 
viewer. 

Interview 

(appropriate to grade level) 

 Enthusiasm for topic. 

 Can knowledgeably discuss 
chosen topic. 

 Has difficulty 
answering questions 
(like pulling teeth!). 

 Displays little 
interest in or 
enthusiasm for topic. 

 Answers many 
questions 
knowledgeably and 
confidently. Most 
answers are clear. 

 Speaks with some 
enthusiasm about 
topic. Shows some 
interest in what they 
learned.  

 Gives thoughtful and 
insightful answers to 
questions, with 
clarity and 
confidence. 

 Speaks with genuine 
passion about topic 
and desire to share 
with others.  

2 4 
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Preparing for the Regional Fair: Teacher Timeline 

This suggested timeline is adapted from “Seven Steps to a Powerful Heritage Fair Project”, produced by 

the BC Heritage Fairs Society and The Critical Thinking Consortium (TC2). Please adjust to suit your 

teaching needs and we appreciate your efforts in meeting deadlines on time. 

January 

 Decide how much “voice and choice” students will have when selecting their topics. Come up with a list of 
assigned topics, create a critical thinking question to inspire topics, or plan how you will guide students in 
selecting their own topic.  

 Book a FREE introductory workshop with the Fair Coordinator.  
 Guide students in developing inquiry questions for their research. Use the Research Questions tool from TC

2
 

or BC Heritage Fair Society’s Historical Thinking Prompts for Inquiry Questions for help. 

February 

 Guide students through the investigation process. Introduce the idea of primary and secondary sources and 
assist students in researching primary sources. Read step four in the BC Heritage Fair Society’s “Seven Steps 
to a Powerful Heritage Fair Project” for a list of scaffolding tools. See deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com for a 
list of information sources. 

 Work with students to begin forming conclusions from their research.  

March 

March 10: Class Registration Form Due 
 Plan your Class/ School Fair before April 13. Invite classes to attend. Advise the Fair Coordinator of your fair 

date. Invite administrators, and support staff to interview students.  
 Request a TOC from your school or school district if you would like to attend Heritage Fair with your Heritage 

Fair students.  
 Get students thinking about their project displays. If you require or encourage students to have a creative 

component, begin work on these.  
 Work with students to turn their research into a written storyline with accompanying visuals. 
 Introduce the concept of a bibliography and give students an overview of what to include. 

April 

April 13: Project Registration Forms Due  
April 19: Student Registration Forms Due 
April 28-29: Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 
 Attend Heritage Fair Teachers Meeting. Date and time TBA. 
 Select students for the Regional Fair and return Project Registration Forms to Fair Coordinator.  
 Decide who will accompany students to the Fair. If you cannot attend, ask parents or support staff.  
 Send Student Registration forms home as soon as you have selected students to attend the Regional Fair. 

Return completed forms to the Fair Coordinator by April 19.  
 Sign up to visit the Heritage Fair with the rest of your class as a field trip on April 28.  
 Invite Fair Coordinator to meet with students selected for Regional Fair. 
 Attend Heritage Fair on Friday, April 28 8:30am-3:30pm with Heritage Fair students or your class. 

May 

 Return Teacher Feedback Forms and Student Feedback Forms to Fair Coordinator. 
 Invite Fair Coordinator to distribute Heritage Fair Participation Certificates in class or at school assembly. 

Certificates can also be mailed to the school. 
 Provincial Fair and Young Citizens students will be announced after the Regional Fair. 

http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-teachers/7-steps-to-a-powerful-heritage-fair-project/
http://tc2.ca/uploads/sections/thinking_about_history/Research_questions_Tutorial.pdf
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Prompts-for-Inquiry-Questions-Based-on-Historical-Thinking1.docx
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-teachers/7-steps-to-a-powerful-heritage-fair-project/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-teachers/7-steps-to-a-powerful-heritage-fair-project/
https://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/students/student-resources/
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STUDENT PAGE 

Project Checklist 

Step 1: Choose your topic 

 Talk to your teacher to see if he or she has a list of topics for you or if you will choose your own 

 If you’re choosing your own topic, come up with a list of things you might like to research. Visit 

the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair website at 

https://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/teachers/projects/topic-ideas/ for ideas. 

 Narrow down your topic to something that you can fit into a Heritage Fair project. Try to stick to 

ONE person, place, event or idea. 

 Choose a topic and talk to your teacher to make sure it will work for a Heritage Fair project. 

Step 2: Create a research question 

 Make a list of “how” or “why” questions you could ask about your topic.  

 Decide which of your questions would lead to the most interesting research about your topic. 

Pick one or two “back-up” options. 

 Show your research questions to your teacher to make sure they will work. 

Step 3: Research 

 Visit your library or do an internet search to see what you can find about your topic. Remember 

that not all websites have good information so you need to be careful about where you get your 

information. Ask yourself: where did this person get their information from? Is that a reliable 

source? 

 For each source you look at, write down all the information that might answer your research 

question. Make sure to write down where you found each piece of information! 

 Is there anyone you can interview about your topic? You can interview people who have first-

hand knowledge of your topic or an historian or researcher who is an expert on your topic area. 

Make a list of possible people to interview and phone or email them to see if they’re available. 

Your teacher or parents might be able to help you with this.  

 Look for primary sources related to your topic. Primary sources are first-hand accounts and can 

be photos, documents or artifacts from the past. Visit the Heritage Fair website 

(deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/students/student-resources/) for a list of places you can find 

primary sources.  

 Keep a list of EVERY piece of information you find. You will need to write a bibliography that lists 

ALL the books, websites, interviews, documents and photos you used in your project.  

https://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/teachers/projects/topic-ideas/
http://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/students/student-resources/
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Step 4: Putting it all together 

 Look at all the information you’ve gathered and try to find the connections. Ask yourself the 

following questions: 

o What is similar about this evidence? 

o Are there two or three points or arguments that are the same across many pieces of evidence? 

o On closer inspection, what evidence is not a good fit? Why? 

 Try to answer your research question. It’s OK if you don’t have a clear answer or are still not 

sure! If you really don’t know, you might have to do more research. 

 Ask yourself: “what big ideas or stories do I want to tell the visitors who will see my display?” 

and start arranging your information to tell your story. 

 Write down your information in a way that tells an interesting story and answers your research 

question. 

 Decide what items you are going to use to make your presentation interesting. You could add 

photos, create a diorama, find artifacts, or make a slideshow. Think about having something 

interesting on your table and on your display board. You should have one creative component 

that you made yourself. 

 Decide how you want your display board to look. Pick 2 or 3 colours to use as your colour 

scheme.  

 Write your bibliography and attach it to either the front or back of your project. 

Step 5: Write your interview script 

 Ask yourself: what is the “big idea” or story that I am trying to tell with my project? 

 Think about what makes your topic important. Why should people know about it? 

 Write down 5-6 important things people need to know about your “big idea”. 

 Organize your ideas into an interesting presentation. DO NOT read off your project display. You 

could act out the part of an historical figure, do a demonstration, pretend that you’re a time-

travelling tour guide, or anything else you can think of! 

 If you want to wear a costume, think about what you could wear. 

Step 6: Heritage Fair! 

 Present your project at your school or class Heritage Fair. Pay attention to other presentations 

and see if you get any new ideas for your project. 

 If you are chosen for the Regional Heritage Fair: 

 Talk to your teacher about things you could do to make your project even better. 

 Bring home the Student Registration Form for your parents to sign.  

 Bring your project and your Project Summary worksheet to the Harris Barn on Thursday, 

April 27 between 3-5 pm and set up your project for the judges.  

 Attend the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair on both April 28th and 29th. 

 Bring project home after Heritage Fair on Saturday. Do not take your project apart until 

Provincial Fair attendees have been announced! 
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Visiting Heritage Fair with Non-Participating Students 

Students who are not participating in Heritage Fair are welcome to attend Heritage Fair on Friday, April 

28, 9:30am – 2:30pm or Saturday, April 29, 11:00am – 2:00pm. These students might be the other 

students in the class whose projects were not selected for Heritage Fair or other classes in the school. 

 

Classes who visit on Friday are welcome to view the project displays and participate in drop-in activities, 

including crafts, scavenger hunt, interview worksheets, and our student choice award. Visiting classes 

will not be able to participate in scheduled workshops and field trips for Regional Fair students.  

 

To visit the fair with your class, please register by contacting the Fair Coordinator at 

shaddaway@delta.ca. 

Tips from Heritage Fair Teachers 

 Ask students to write a letter that explains why they deserve to attend Heritage Fair and confirm 
that no sport practices, dance recitals, etc. will conflict with their ability to participate in all 
aspects of the Fair, including Thursday’s project set-up, Saturday’s Closing Ceremony, and July’s 
Provincial Fair. 

 Ask students to interview family about their immigration or family history stories, then draw 
Heritage Fair project topics from it. Students are much more engaged and committed to 
research if there is a personal connection. For example, students have found connections to the 
Komagata Maru, the Underground Railroad, and local newspapers! 

 Introduce Heritage Fair after winter break and set the deadline before Spring Break so students 
(or their parents!) do not feel pressured to work on it during their breaks. 

 Recycle project boards from previous years or purchase in bulk. Ask the school PAC to fundraise 
for project boards. 

 At the Class Fair, give the Fair Coordinator your top five project recommendations so s/he can 
advise you on your choices. 

 

  

mailto:shaddaway@delta.ca
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Resources for Teachers 

Project Topics & Ideas 

While students can choose any aspect of Canadian history and heritage, it is important to note that 

some of the most interesting topics and ideas can be found in your own backyard. Here are some 

suggestions for subject areas, and ways to focus on local history.  

For more topic ideas, and links to primary source suggestions, visit our website at 

deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com.  

Subject area Possible ways to focus on Delta or Surrey Primary Source Suggestions 
Government 
Politicians 
Political parties 
Policies and laws 

 Local Politicians and city councillors 

 William Ladner, Delta’s First Reeve  

 Thomas Shannon, Surrey’s first Warden 

 John Oliver, BC’s 19
th

 Premier and Delta 
resident 

 Elizabeth (Beth) Johnson, Delta’s first female 
mayor 

 Lois Jackson, Delta’s first female councillor 

 Municipal Council records at the 
Delta Archives 

 Surrey Archives 

Canada and the World 
World Wars 
Peacekeeping missions 
 

 Delta or Surrey residents who fought in 
overseas conflicts 

 Life in Delta or Surrey during the war years 

 War memorials 

 Photos and documents from the 
first and second world wars at the 
Delta Archives or Surrey Archives 

 Library and Archives Canada 
Military Heritage databases 

 Interview a veteran. Contact the 
Royal Canadian Legion or  find a 
family member. 

Symbols of Canada 
Flag 
National Anthem 
Royal Figures (Queen, etc.) 

 Local symbols, such as flags or coats of arms 

 Local monuments and memorials, such as 
the Ladner War memorial 

 Delta Coat of Arms records at the 
Delta Archives 

First Nations 
Games 
Foods  
Arts and stories 

 Tsawwassen, Semiahmoo and Kwantlen First 
Nations history 

 Coast Salish and the fishing industry in Delta 

 First Nations women in canneries 

 First Nations archaeological sites 

 Contact a First Nation to arrange 
an interview with an elder 

Firsts... 
School 
Church 
Store 

 James Kerr Wilson, Delta’s first resident 
doctor 

 Trenant school, Delta’s first school 

 Clover Valley, Surrey’s first school 

 Kennedy trail, first settler-built trail in the 
Lower Mainland 

 Visit the Delta Archives or Surrey 
Archives to find information about 
your topic. 

http://deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/Archives/Results.aspx?QB0=AND&QF0=PartOf+|+Title+|+GMD+|+ParallelTitle+|+OtherTitleInfo+|+Responsibility+|++Publication+|+HistoryBiographical+|+CustodialHistory+|+ScopeContent+|+Notes+|+NameAccess+|+SubjectAccess+|++Creator+|
http://surrey.minisisinc.com/scripts/mwimain.dll/144/DESCRIPTION?DIRECTSEARCH
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/Pages/military-heritage.aspx
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/Pages/military-heritage.aspx
http://deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/Archives/Results.aspx?QB0=AND&QF0=PartOf+|+Title+|+GMD+|+ParallelTitle+|+OtherTitleInfo+|+Responsibility+|++Publication+|+HistoryBiographical+|+CustodialHistory+|+ScopeContent+|+Notes+|+NameAccess+|+SubjectAccess+|++Creator+|
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Early Settlers 
Forts 
Hudson Bay Company 
Hardships 
Daily Life 
Pioneer Families 
Relationships with First 
Nations 

 Delta pioneering families like the Ladners 

 Surrey pioneering families 

 Early Asian immigrant experience, especially 
Delta’s Chinatown 

 Early stores and businesses 

 Pioneer ways of life, including local examples 

 Thomas E. Ladner family fonds 
and other family records at the 
Delta Archives 

 Delta Optimist Newspaper 
Collection at the Delta Archives  

Industries 
Fishing  
Agriculture 
Forestry 
Mining 

 Workers’ experiences on the canning line 

 The history of one of Delta’s canneries 

 Dykes and drainage  

 Crops cultivated now and in the past 

 Barns in Delta 

 Chung Chuck, potato farmer 

 Cannery records at the Delta 
Archives 

 Delta Agricultural Society fonds at 
the Delta Archives 

 

Natural heritage  
Wildlife 
Conservation 
Natural disasters 
Environmental features  

 Flooding in Delta  

 Riefel Bird Sanctuary, Burns Bog, Pacific 
Flyway, Green Timbers Urban Forest 

 Fraser, Campbell, Nicomekl and Serpentine 
rivers 

 Local wildlife 

 Visit the Riefel Bird Sanctuary,  
Burns Bog, or Green Timbers 
Urban Forest 

Transportation  
Ferries 
Airplanes/Airports 
Public Transport 
Boats/ships 

 Choose a type of boat or specific boat and 
explore its history 

 Shipwrecks 

 Boundary Bay Airport  

 Tsawwassen Ferry Terminal 

 Ladner Ferry 

 George Massey Tunnel 

 Alex Fraser, Patullo, or Port Mann Bridges 

 Great Northern Railway in Delta and Surrey 

 Interview someone from BC 
Ferries 

 Interview someone who 
remembers taking the ferry from 
Ladner to Steveston 

School heritage   Focus on your school history  

 The name of your school  

 Delta or Surrey’s first school or early schools 

 Search your school in the Delta 
Archives or Surrey Archives 
databases 

 BC Archives Time Machine entry 
on schools  

Immigrant experiences 
and multiculturalism 
Regional influences 
Cultural communities  
Family connections 
Citizenship stories 

 Family/personal experiences  

 Choose a time period and look at 
immigration in that period and how this 
relates to Delta or Surrey 

 Ladner’s China Town 

 Delta’s Chinatown at the Delta 
Archives 

 Passages to Canada Digital Archive 

Personal Memories 
Family History 
Name meanings 

 This is all about you!  Family photos and keepsakes 

 Interviews with family members 

 BC Archives Genealogy Search 

 Library and Archives Canada 
Ancestors Search 

 

    

http://www.deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/permalinkA/12922/
http://deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/Archives/Results.aspx?QB0=AND&QF0=PartOf+|+Title+|+GMD+|+ParallelTitle+|+OtherTitleInfo+|+Responsibility+|+Edition+|+StartDate+|+EndDate+|+Publication+|+PhysicalDescription+|+HistoryBiographical+|+CustodialHistory+|+ScopeCont
http://www.deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/permalinkA/13952/
http://deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/Archives/Search.aspx
http://deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/Archives/Search.aspx
http://surrey.minisisinc.com/scripts/mwimain.dll/144/DESCRIPTION?DIRECTSEARCH
http://www.bcarchives.gov.bc.ca/exhibits/timemach/galler06/frames/index.htm
http://www.bcarchives.gov.bc.ca/exhibits/timemach/galler06/frames/index.htm
http://www.deltamuseum.ca/dbsearch/archives/Results.aspx?QB0=AND&QF0=PartOf+|+Title+|+GMD+|+ParallelTitle+|+OtherTitleInfo+|+Responsibility+|++Publication+|+HistoryBiographical+|+CustodialHistory+|+ScopeContent+|+Notes+|+NameAccess+|+SubjectAccess+|++Creat
http://passagestocanada.com/
http://search-collections.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/Genealogy/BasicSearch
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/search/Pages/ancestors-search.aspx
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/search/Pages/ancestors-search.aspx
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Online Resources 
 
Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair Website 
The Regional Fair website has all the information you’ll need for a successful Heritage Fair including 
teacher and student resources, parents’ page, project ideas, photos and videos of previous fairs, 
downloadable forms, and information about the fair. 

7 Steps to a Powerful Heritage Fair Project 
The Seven Steps is a teacher’s guide to the pedagogy of Heritage Fairs and inquiry-based learning in 
general. It offers suggestions for how to help students choose and refine a topic of personal and 
historical significance, dig deeply and critically into that topic, connect their findings with broader 
themes, and creatively share their conclusions in a public forum. 

Thinking About History 
Developed by the Critical Thinking Consortium and BC Heritage Fairs Society, these resources include 
tools to support historical inquiry and ways to enrich Heritage Fair projects with Historical Thinking 
Concepts. Click on the “Doing History” tab for fair-specific tools. 

BC Heritage Fairs Society Teacher Resources 
BC Heritage Fairs Society Teacher Resources page has a number of useful resources for Heritage Fair 
teachers. 

Delta Archives  
The Archives collections hold a number of artifacts, documents, and photos that could be useful to your 
students. The searchable online databases are a great way to find primary source materials.  

Surrey Archives & Museums Online Access (SAMOA) 
Search the City of Surrey’s Archives and Museum collections online.  
 
Archives in BC and Canada 
Encourage your students to use primary source materials as much as possible. Library and Archives 
Canada and the BC Archives are great starting-points. Memory BC is another great resource that allows 
you to search archives across the province. 

BC Heritage Fair Society Student Resource Page 
This website is full of great resources for researching Heritage Fair projects. Click on the Secondary 
Sources and Primary Sources pages for more resources. 

BC Heritage Fair Alumni Blog 
The blog is full of tips written by Heritage Fair students, for Heritage Fair students. 

Heritage Fair Made Easy 
This website provides a student-friendly step-by-step approach for Heritage Fair projects. Included are 
graphic organizers for students to complete each step and organize their thoughts. 

  

http://deltaheritagefair.wordpress.com/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-teachers/7-steps-to-a-powerful-heritage-fair-project/
http://tc2.ca/history.php
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-teachers/
http://deltamuseum.ca/menu_detail.php?menu_id=25
http://surrey.minisisinc.com/scripts/mwimain.dll?logon&application=UNION_VIEW&language=144&file=%5bWWW_SURREY%5dDESC_SEARCH.htm
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/lac-bac/search-recherche/all-tout.php?Language=eng
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/lac-bac/search-recherche/all-tout.php?Language=eng
http://search.bcarchives.gov.bc.ca/sn-21E1AA6/search
http://www.memorybc.ca/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/for-students/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/secondary-sources/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/secondary-sources/
http://www.bcheritagefairs.ca/resources/on-line-primary-sources-for-students/
http://bcheritagefairsalumni.wordpress.com/
http://ssrsbstaff.ednet.ns.ca/tvfrowd/


 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
CLASS REGISTRATION FORM 
Thank you for your interest in participating in the 3

rd
 annual Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair.  Please return this 

completed form to your Fair Coordinator to confirm your participation in the Heritage Fairs program. 

 

Main Contact  
Teacher Name:             

Email:                

School:        School Phone:        

Grade:     No. of students in the class:       English   French  

No. of projects in the Class*:      No. of Students per Project:    
*If unsure, please provide approximate number 
 

Other Participating Classes 
Teacher Name:             

Email:                

School:        School Phone:        

Grade:     No. of students in the class:       English   French 

No. of projects in the Class*:      No. of Students per Project:    
*If unsure, please provide approximate number 

 

Teacher Name:             

Email:                

School:        School Phone:        

Grade:     No. of students in the class:       English   French 

No. of projects in the Class*:      No. of Students per Project:    
*If unsure, please provide approximate number 

 

Class/School Fair 
Please schedule your class or school fair before April 13 so that your Regional Fair students can be selected before the 
deadline. The Regional Coordinator or a representative of the Regional Fair will attend your school fair whenever possible.  
Date of school Heritage Fair:         Time:      

Location:               

 

Important Notes about the Regional Fair: 
 The Regional Fair will showcase 80-100 projects from across Delta and Surrey. Please expect up to 5 projects from your 

class to be invited.  

 Teachers are expected to select projects for the Regional Fair following the Class or School Fair. If you would like 
assistance with this, contact your Regional Fair Coordinator. Students must be selected and the Heritage Fair office 
notified by April 13. 

 While individual, partner and group projects are welcome at the Regional Fair, only individual projects (one student per 
project) are eligible for the Provincial Fair. 

 

Please return this completed form by March 10, 2017 to: 
Delta Museum | Attn: Education Coordinator 
c/o 4500 Clarence Taylor Crescent, Delta, BC V4K 3E2 
shaddaway@delta.ca  

mailto:shaddaway@delta.ca


 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
PROJECT REGISTRATION FORM 
Please complete this form to register your students for the Regional Heritage Fair. Each class must submit their own form. 
Forms must be submitted by April 13. Please plan your school or class fair before the form deadline. 
 

Class Information 
School Name:       School Phone Number:     
Teacher(s):             
Name(s) of adult supervisor(s) accompanying students on Fair Days*:      
              
*One adult supervisor is required for each class. Due to space limitations, additional supervisors may not be permitted. 

 

Will the rest of your class be visiting as a field trip on April 28
th

?  Yes (10am-12pm)  Yes (1pm-3pm)  No  
 

Participating Projects 
1. Project Title:            

Group Project:   Yes   No   Number of Students attending the Regional Fair:    
Student 1:          Grade:    
Student 2:          Grade:    
Student 3:          Grade:    

This project requires access to electricity   Yes   No 
 
2. Project Title:            

Group Project:   Yes   No   Number of Students attending the Regional Fair:    
Student 1:          Grade:    
Student 2:          Grade:    
Student 3:          Grade:    

This project requires access to electricity   Yes   No 
 

3. Project Title:            

Group Project:   Yes   No   Number of Students attending the Regional Fair:    
Student 1:          Grade:    
Student 2:          Grade:    
Student 3:          Grade:    

This project requires access to electricity   Yes   No 
 
4. Project Title:            

Group Project:   Yes   No   Number of Students attending the Regional Fair:    
Student 1:          Grade:    
Student 2:          Grade:    
Student 3:          Grade:    

This project requires access to electricity   Yes   No 
 

5. Project Title:            

Group Project:   Yes   No   Number of Students attending the Regional Fair:    
Student 1:          Grade:    
Student 2:          Grade:    
Student 3:          Grade:    

This project requires access to electricity   Yes   No 
 

If you have been given additional project spaces, please submit on a separate sheet of paper 

Please return to your Fair Coordinator by THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 2017.  



 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
STUDENT REGISTRATION & PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 

(Page 1 of 2) 

Student Information 
First Name:        Last Name:       Grade:    

Address (including postal code):             

Phone Number:       Email:         

Birth Date (mm/dd/yyyy):      Care Card Number:       

Medical Concerns/Allergies/Food Restrictions:           

Sandwich choice for Friday lunch:    Ham    Turkey   Vegetarian   Gluten Free 

Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number:           

School:         Teacher:      

Project title:               

Media Waiver 
I give permission to representatives of the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair to photograph my son/daughter at the 
Heritage Fair. Photos would be for possible use by Heritage Fairs in local and provincial publications, publicity and in-service. 

 Yes  No 

In the event of my son/daughter receiving an award I give permission to the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair and the 
award sponsors to list the following in their publicity: project title; student name; grade; school name and city; reasons why 

the project received the award; and a photo of the student and project.  Yes  No 

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ________________  _______ Date:__________ ______ 

 

 

 

Provincial Fair 
I give permission for my child to be considered for the Provincial Fair, which is a one-week overnight “history camp”. I 

understand that, if chosen, my child will travel with adult chaperones and that I will not be able to accompany my child.   

 Yes  No     

Young Citizens 

Young Citizens students are selected to create a video about their Heritage Fair project and participate in a national video 
contest to win a trip to Ottawa. To be considered, students must: 

 Be between the ages of 10 and 16, as of July 2017  

 Have completed an individual project at the Regional Heritage Fair, and  

 Be comfortable communicating in front of a camera and have a passion to share their project. 
My son/daughter meets the above requirements and I give permission for him/her to be considered for the Young Citizens 

Program.  Yes  No 
I understand that, if selected, my child will: 

 Meet with Museum Staff during the month of May 

 Work on his/her own creating a video about a heritage topic to be posted online for public voting  

 Be entered to win a trip to Ottawa 

 Require access to a computer at home and be able to download free video editing software 

 Be responsible for caring for borrowed video equipment 

Parent Signature:       

Closing Ceremony  
All students are expected to attend the Closing Ceremony on Saturday, April 29, 1-2pm. Dignitaries will present 
special awards and at the end of the ceremony, students will take their projects home. Students who are not 

present cannot be considered for the Provincial Heritage Fair or Young Citizens programs.  

 



 

 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
STUDENT REGISTRATION & PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 

(Page 2 of 2) 

 

Parent/Guardian: 
I give permission for my son/daughter,         to attend the 
Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair at the Harris Barn, April 28-29, 2017. I understand that it is the school’s 
responsibility to provide adult supervision for my child on Friday, April 28 and my responsibility on Saturday, April 
29. 
 
My child will be available to: 

 Set-up the project on Thursday, April 27, between 3-5pm. 
 Attend the Student Fair Day on Friday, April 28, 8:30am – 3pm, which includes a visit to a local heritage 

site via school bus. 
 Attend the Public Fair Day & Closing Ceremony on Saturday, April 29, 11am – 2pm.  
 Accept any awards at the Closing Ceremony on Saturday, April 29,  1– 2pm. 
 Collect his/her project on Saturday, April 29.  

 

Parent Signature:        

Student:  
I am participating in the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair. By signing below, I am aware of and agree to the 
following: 

 I will work and develop my project to full completion for the Fairs. 
 I will conduct myself in an acceptable manner at all times, respect and accept the authority and 

supervision of adult chaperones, participate fully in all planned activities, and be considerate of the 
personal security, feelings, values and heritage of others. 

 I will follow my school’s Code of Conduct throughout the Fair and abide by it 

 

Student Signature:        

 

 
Please return forms to your child’s teacher. 

 
Teachers: please submit this form to the Heritage Fair office by April 19. 

  



 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
PARENT INFORMATION SHEET 
 

Regional Fair Schedule 
The Regional Fair will take place Friday, April, 28

th
 and Saturday, April 29

th
, 2017 at the Harris Barn, 4140 Arthur Drive, Ladner. 

Students will need to be available at the following times: 

Thursday, April 27 – 3-5pm – Project Set-up 

Please bring all components of your child’s project, along with their Project Summary form.  

Friday, April 28 – 8:30am-3:00pm – Student Fair Day 

Students will participate in a full day of field trips, workshops, and interviews with our adjudicators. Students will be 

accompanied by a chaperone from their school. A bag lunch is provided. Please pack a snack and wear comfortable shoes and 

weather-appropriate clothing as some of the activities will be outside. 

Travel to/from the fair will be coordinated by the school. Please check with your child’s teacher. 

Saturday, April 29 – 11am-2pm – Public Fair Day 

Students are expected to be present for the entire event, to showcase their projects to members of the public. There will be 

games and activities for students and their families. Parents and siblings are encouraged to attend the Public Fair Day. Lunch 

is not provided but food will be available for purchase. 

The Awards Ceremony will take place from 1-2pm on Saturday, April 29. Please ensure your child is present to accept any 

awards or arrange for someone to accept awards on his/her behalf. Students who are not present for the awards ceremony 

cannot be considered for the Provincial Fair or Young Citizens programs.  

 

Provincial Fair & Young Citizens 
If your child is shortlisted for the BC Provincial Fair or the Young Citizens program, your Regional Fair Coordinator will contact 

you to discuss the decision. It is up to you to decide if your child will participate. Provincial Fair and Young Citizens candidates 

are normally contacted in the week immediately following the Regional Fair. 

The BC Provincial Heritage Fair takes place in July in a different BC city each year. Students will travel to the Provincial Fair 

together and are monitored by adult chaperones while they are at the Provincial Fair. Parents may visit the one day Project 

Exhibition but are not permitted at other events. 

Participants selected for the Young Citizens program create a short video about their Heritage Fair topic, much like an 

evening news report or short documentary film. The videos are posted online, and the public is encouraged to vote for their 

favourites. Students will work with the Heritage Fair office throughout the month of May to complete their videos.  

Additional Information 
              

              

              

               

 

For more information, please contact your child’s teacher or  
Education Coordinator 
Delta Museum  
604-952-3838 | shaddaway@delta.ca  



 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
PROJECT SUMMARY 
Please bring this form with you to Project Set-Up on Thursday, April 27.  

Project Title:          Project #:     

Student Name(s):              

Language:  English  French  Number of Heritage Fairs Attended:    

Grade:    Teacher:       School:      

Why did you choose this topic? Why is it important for people to know about it?  

                

               

               

               

Describe your process of research. What different types of sources did you use? Which ones were 
more helpful than others?  

               

               

               

               

What was the most interesting thing you learned about this topic?  

               

               

               

What do you like most about how your project display looks?  

               

               

               

What would you most like judges to know about the creation of this project? 

               

               

               



 

 

Fête du Patrimoine de Delta/Surrey 2017 
RÉSUME DU PROJET 
Apportez ce formulaire lorsque vous installez votre projet jeudi le 27 avril.  

Titre du projet:         Numéro du projet:    

Noms des élèves:              

Combien de fois avez-vous été à la fête du patrimoine?       

Niveau scolaire:     Enseignant (e):    École:      

Pour quelle(s) raison(s) avez-vous choisi ce sujet? Pour quelle(s) raison(s) est-il important? 

                

               

               

Décrivez votre processus de recherche. Quels types de sources avez-vous utilisé? Quelles sources 
d’information étaient les plus utiles?  

               

               

               

               

Quel(s) élément(s) de votre recherche, avez-vous trouvé le plus intéressant ? Quel(s) élément(s) vous 
a surpris ?  

               

               

               

Qu’est ce que vous aimez de l’apparence visuelle de votre projet?  

               

               

               

Que voulez-vous que les juges sachent au sujet de votre projet ? 

               

               

               



 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
TEACHER FEEDBACK FORM 

 

Please indicate your rating (1 = disagree and 5 = agree) with a check and provide comments when appropriate. 

Rate your experience in collecting information about the Fair 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

Promotional material provided a clear overview of the Fair, including your role as a teacher in 
preparing students for the Fair.  

      

The Teacher’s Manual provided detailed, practical, and useful information.        

The website provided current and useful information about the Fair.        

Comments:    

   

Rate your experience with your Heritage Fair Coordinator 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

Your Coordinator was approachable and open to questions, concerns, and comments.        

Your Coordinator provided relevant, supportive, and timely information.        

It was helpful to have your Coordinator visit your class and go over expectations for the 
Regional Fair. 

      

Comments:    

   

Rate your experience of the Class/School Fair 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

It was helpful to have your Coordinator visit to help provide support and evaluate student 
projects. 

      

The Class/School Fair was an invaluable educational opportunity for the students.       

Your school was supportive of you holding a Class/School Fair.         

Comments:    

   

Rate your experience at the teacher’s meeting 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

The meeting was a useful and necessary part of your planning process.       

You left the meeting with your questions and/or concerns addressed.       

The meeting was well organized.       

Comments:    

   

Rate your experience at the Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

The program brochure provided detailed and useful information.       

The judges were well-prepared, asked appropriate questions, and were supportive of 
students' learning. 

      

The assessment rubrics were clear and supported your in-class assessment.       

The workshops and field trips were effective history education learning experiences.       

The Fair was overall a positive learning experience for your students.       

Comments:    

   

 You may contact me about my Heritage Fair Experience. 

Name:            Phone/Email: _______________________________ 

  



 

 

Delta/Surrey Regional Heritage Fair 2017 
STUDENT FEEDBACK FORM 

We hope you had a blast at this year’s Delta Heritage Fair. We would sure like to hear from you on how 
it went.  
 

 I really liked…  

            

            

 I kinda liked…  

            

            

 I wish… 

            

            

 

We want to know how you feel about different parts of the Fair.  

    
Tell Me Why 

I learned a lot     
 
 

I enjoyed the activities on 
Friday 

    
 
 

I had a lot of fun at the Fair     
 
 

 
Given the chance, would you participate in the Heritage Fair again?   Yes  No 

 

http://www.davenportschools.org/truman/images/shooting_star.jpg

